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You'll get a lot more fun out of
your computer with this new joy
stick.

But note that it is not just an
ordinary joystick - it is a console. It
has a 2-axis joystick and contains a
speaker and speaker amplifier. You
can have sound with your games or,

Gives,ou say, warning sounds in
sound, too other applications. Or

c(]
have your computer
talk to you.

A third feature you
Four get is four pushbutton

switches. These give
PU[l]Shbuttons you even more pos-

OJ sible uses such as se-
[1] lecting various colorsrn on a color graphics
III terminal.

EASY TO COUPLE
To couple the new joystick to

your computer, just use our D+7N'"
I/O board. It will couple not only
one but two consoles to your Altai rT>.4

8800 or IMSAI 8080. And you'll still
have several analog channels left
over (and one 8-bit output port).

The D+7A plugs into the Stand
ard 100 (S-100) bus of your Altair or
IMSAI computer.

EASY TO DISPLAY
Displaying the joystick outputs

with the software below is also easy.
Just use our TV DAZZLER''" board.
It also plugs into the S-100 bus..

NEW SOFTWARE
Here's some new Cromemco soft

ware for the joystick (to display, use
DAZZLER interface):

CHASEl (2 persons, 2 joysticks):
the cross chases the circle. The ver
tical bars move downward to add
more fun to the chase. Score and
remaining time kept automatically.

TRACK (1 person, 1 joystick):
move the dot to the center of the
spiral without touching the spiral's
arms.

DAZZLE DOODLE (1 person, 1
joystick): lets you draw pictures in
4 colors on your color TV terminal·
using the joystick.

STORE/MAIL
Cromemco wishes you more fun,

more use from your computer. Get
this new joystick console and other
Cromemco peripherals at your com
puter store or order from the factory.

joystick console kit
(Model JS-1K) $ 65

joystick console assembled
(Model jS-1W) $ 95

D+7A I/O kit (Model D+7A-K) .. $145
D+7A I/O assembled

(Model D+7A-W) $245
TV DAZZLER kit (Model CGI-K) $215
TV DAZZLER assembled

(Model CGI-W) $350

SOFTWARE
(Punched paper tape
with documentation)

CHASE! $15
TRACK $15
DAZZLE DOODLE $15

PROMPT SHIPMENT
Mastercharge and BankAmericard accepted with
signed order. Please show complete card number
and expiration date.
Mail orders shipped prepaid if fully paid with
order. Purchase orders accepted subject to credit
approval.

California users add 6% sales tax.

Crornerneo
Specialists in computers and peripherals
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